
Council, 
March 31, 1‘60 

Alderman Lloyd_ "1 ihlfli fan: ie something which should be left to 

the consultants to deal with. 11 they wan; to examine the vi iom of that, 

they can do so. You were recognizing the {act that the Felice and Fire at 

present do not come under you administratively.“ 

City Manager: *1 was trying to answer the question as to where the 

I Personnel Manager would fit.’ 

Alderman Lloyd: vies, I think where he would fit, and assuming all 
7 . . . . . 

,4mpnuF*“'. employees were unoer him, but we have a particular situation here and I think ' 

that should be the subject of examination when we come to the matter of 
.M""'* I1: personnel and staff. The consultant should be as free as possible to make ob- F 

servations on the matter and not be bound by certain existing arrangements.
‘ ..w 

This is one aspect of administration which has never been considered by the F‘"r”flul“ 

City, the matter of administration of the Police and Fire Departments." : 

Mr. Terris: "You have once again entered into the area of organization fhmnnuuh; I 

which is a far cry from job evaluation.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “I quite appreciate that but E‘m sure there is ample 

room for general statements that are walidu! I" ' 

Mr. Terriss “I quite agree with you, I want to make certain that 

the terms of reference in a consulting assignment are clearly understood. The imflnumh 

edges have to be clearly defined in order that you'll know what is to be done, what 

is to be expected, and that the consultant knows what is to be done and what 

is expected, so that there can be a clear measure of the satisfactory results." |uflflI' 

Alderman Lloyd: “The terms of refererce have not been drawn, but they
I 

1 

will be drawn; and I suppose there will be some opportunity for you L0 pick l”,.M{fl um... 
5 up from these observations, if you wish to.“ 
1 

Mr. Terrisf “My comment comes because of the fact that we had some "flW4“. 

i 

‘ terms of reference with respect to the tender which is before the County." ‘gill 
1; I .I|-II-Udfl 

I 

2 Alderman Lloyd; “Alderman Ferguson is not present. He has mentioned 

to me; he had been on the negotiating committee of salaries for the City, and 

he has some views along this line. I’m merely leaving the door open on these 

. 
two matters, the matters of should there be, perhaps, some limited reference 

to an overall 1ook—see as you go along and being alert. I realize you have to 
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drew up a contract and yet have to spell out rrecisely the terms of reference 
‘r so that: you rflon-"t _.'_:,o bej.-‘o'r;r.‘-_ t'i‘;eIz1. .-..r. '1‘l'1£l_';." be impossible -it this £.tu,';_-,e to do 

it and it may be a matter of another examination. There is no doubt about it 

that when you finish the job, you°l1 be much better equipped to advise us if 

there is a further use of your services in a broader field.“ 

Mr. Terrie: “That is very true.” 

Alderman Lloyd: “But, we would like to think that you would be alert 5‘W uamrH"' 
to these other possibilities if there are any appearances at all of the need 

for such services. You mentioned you were doing a job for the Board of 
#1 H. 'Q .fi

f Education in the City of London. Is that an eraluation of the supervisory 

staff, and teachers’ salaries?’ 
. . . 

..uwmrh* Mr. Terris: "No, the initial assignment was the system of procedure 

one year for installation after the initial review. and now, with respect to 
. . . ., . ,_ . , . ,_ |'umuuw - 

Job evaluation, in our estimation and his, it was wise to wait for a year before H‘ 

entering upon another assignment.‘ 

Alderman Lloyd: “With respect to the appointment of a personnel staff, 

whether it is one or what it may be: do you say that it is prudent and economic E

' 

for us to have such a arson available to Tou when vou start 'our work or . .9 

lflu. early after you start it?“ muuh 

Mr. Terris; “Yes, someone from the City must work with us.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “Someone from the City, whether it is a person selected 
mflpgi to be ultimately the Personnel Director or is appointed to that job?“ I 

Mr. Terrisg “Someone with stature, if you please. You would be left
| 

in what would be considered to be a horrible situation at the close of an ‘”,.,.;.;{I IWWOI 

assignment of job evaluation in which there was no person on the scene to 
*fi* 

carry on because although job evaluation in itself is a detailed piece of work, "ww4H 

the administration of the completed job descriptions and salary systems, 
"wfl‘ 

classifications, etc., must be maintained or you would be right back where you 

started. To maintain it, means that you should have a person here every day; 

otherwise, he would start over again at some later period after a lot of hot 

air, smoke and fire from the people concerned who havenit been serviced proper- 

ly and assisted." 
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“In other words. we i lose much of the value of itD ullermau Lloyd? 

without having a staff member to carry on shat you have established.“ 

Hr. Terris: “That is right. 

Alderman hyman: “Since the firm is recommending that we should have 

a Personnel Manager; and I think that in their original submission they prow 

posed that they would assist us in choosing a man, I would presume, therefore, 

that since there is no such position right now, and they would be coming in 

here primarily to carry out a job evaluation, before recommending a person 

for appointment, they would first come to write job descriptions. I think 

that would tie down exactly what the Personnel Manager should be in the City." 

Alderman Lloyd: "To go a little further, the terms of reference should 

ask them to survey the field and, at least, make a recomendation from appli- 

cations, which they will call for, suitable to the job. I would like to see 

that in the terms of reference, then they can relate their plan to the pro- 

curement of such a man. I think such a recommendation would probably have to 

be made to our City Manager who recommends staff appointments to the City. Do 

we require legislative power for the creation of the poet?= 

His Worship the Mayor advised that there is no barrier to the creation 

of the position of Personnel Manager. 

Alderman Lloyd: “Mr. Manager, would you see any objection to that 

procedure from your point of View as City Manager, including in the terms of 

reference directions to Payne—Ross Limited to advertise for, select and 

recommend to you a person for this position?? 

City Manager: "I would expect them to recommend a person and perhaps, 

in addition, have two or three others. They would probably want to rank them 

and say Ewe thing this is tae best one, the second, the third . I think 

probably that I shouldnlt be bound to take their recommendation. I think 

probably what I would do if they made that recommendation to me; I would hope 

I would agree: but, if I didnit, Itd come to Council and say why I didntt agree. 

I don‘t know whether this would be a position similar to a Department Head. 

I donst suppose if would be normally but the first time, perhaps, we might 

have Council in on it from the beginnine.“ 
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Council, 
March 31, 1960 

Alderman Lloyd. “I recognize, Mr. UeBard, your legal responsibility 

and our duty to stick to the plan by which we operate to seek your co~operation 

in this." 

City Manager: “I could use help on this in the first time. I suppose 

after the first time if a man was to be appointed, it would be like a Planner 

or anyone else.* 

alderman Lloyd: I don7t want to suggest that we go beyond yt'" auth- 

ority, which generally, under the Charter is to recommend to Council, and you 

use your own procedures in selecting staff. 1 think in this matter, where it's 

organizing sort of a new structure, it would perhaps be best for all concerned.” 

City Manager: “You could use 1? opinion, the 15 of Council, the 

Consultantts and mine‘, |,,w"uw[H 

Alderman Lloyd? “Ees.“ 

City Manager; “I think it would be very good for the first time. 1'" mm... H I Remember now, that if you do commission them, their present proposal is $13,250.00 

and for the selection of a Personnel Manager, they estimate it at a maximum 

cost of $1,500.00. If you do commission them, that would be $14,750.00 maximum. 

It could be less than that.’ 

Alderman Laue; “I"m a little bit vague about this term Personnel 

Director. The Manager, I presume up to this point, has been a Personnel 

Director for the City.“ 

His Worship the Mayor, “That is right." 

Alderman Lane; “In point of practice if not in title. In what way 

would such an offic;al conflict witn you, or perhaps you don t anticipate 

conflict, Mr. Manager; out no'feeling is that it might be that it wouli have 

to be a very smooth and even relationsnip where you coula accept l0G$ the 

recommendations of a Personnel Director; because a Personnel Director, as I 

understand it, is a person who would direct all oi the personnel, with the 

exception of yourself. That is what 7 xw._ to be informei about.“ 

City Manager: ‘No. He is u _*~“C person, alderman lane, who wonlfl 

be in the position to aivise the Heads . ”er;rtmE:'3. To us not in the line 

of authority. He has no authority oter in; iniiyiiral in .n; organization. 

3A8~



4 recommendations with regard to personnel policy, 1 would anticipate t* * iince 
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If Doctor Horton were lflflklhc for peisonnel, he Houli cssist him in the 
writing of descriptions, interviewing people, CUMLL” to Dr. Torres, just no the 

fleportment iced; do new for one inc; come to me vex; oftex and~ 
say ‘I recommend so and so’. 1 air 3 ell let me see the two or three or all 
the applications’. The: ie what he would be doitgo So far as I am concerned, 
and so far as you are concerned, he would oe coming forward LO you with 

he is a fairly senior officer, that he might even disagree with me on some .omrfl"*‘"" 
matte"3 of personnel policy. That is perfectly J11 right because Department 
Heads certainly do it now. While hes not 3. Department Head, and while I rI"'”"'h' 

donit think it is a good technique since we have it, I donrt think it would
. 

hurt for him to he in the same position. I ceitainly wou]dn?t riot a Personnel .nIwMflm fi 

Director to step into Dr. Horton*s Department and tell him what is going to 
happen up at Basinview Home. Heis not in the line of command.* 'qmM“"hk 

Alderman Lloyd: ‘In View of Alderman Lane s observations, it moves I 

me to backtrack slightly here” I wonder if the title of this job, whether 
it is Personnel Officer or Director, the designation might be contained in fl . 

the recomendation from Payne~Ros& Limited oecauee I think Alderman Lane is 
right. The term ?Di:ector’ may suggest conflict in power. That is something 

5 
by the Council.‘ 

for Payne~Ros$.” H 

His Worship the Mayor; “H19 Munnicu is called the Director of Planning 

gfljfll 
Alderman Lloyd: “fies, he has a functional operation, but e Personnel 

Officer is more of a staff officer advising ind counselling.“ 
‘flu-It'll‘ 

His fiorehip the Mayor. The genercl practice of a Personnel ~ 
is generally as 5 Senior flfficer 1“ PTi?7?9 90YP0T?T1035; 53? C‘ fie 93331 he ""M¥‘*'* 
is a vice-president.” 

ad" - -. - - _.. —"" 
- .. .._. '.'. I 1 Mr. Terrie: That is correct box L W455 on 4 :Ldil cip.,.tJ: .e nas -'W' 

no direct line of authority. ' 
I

. 

l 

_ __ _ - ._
I 

| City Manager: fine oi the fife? Thing: inc: 8:: re: 2. wouli io, lI 

you asked him to get u Feisonnel xfiicer, would oe to wii c a job descri-tion; 

1 
and he would have to suggest a saliiy nnich rocii have to be approve- Hy founcil.~ 
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Council, 
March 31, 1960 

He would then determine a suitable title." 
= Alderman Hyman. ‘I think those of us, who in recent years served on 

Salary Committees of City Council, have perhaps a better appreciation of the
:

f need for this than anyone else. The problem that has arisen in the last number 
of years, since we have had an evaluation, something of this type, has been the 

fact that there was nothing to keep it going. Ioux oalary Committees have had 

to try to perpetuate an evaluation that was set up, without perhaps ti- 'rpe 

of technical knowledge needed to keep this doing, and without the time “e do .amrN""“‘. 

the necessary research to keep it up to date. would this firm picture, that 

with the plan that they have for C-£‘1rl'yi3';g this job out, either including or r:t"”""'1I 

not including the Personnel Officer, that that would provide the type of con- 

tinuing service that i think we have felt we have needed so badly?‘ _d,mnnmIfl 
; Hr. Terris- ‘Only if one person of the uity l5 assigned to work with 

us on a full—time basis while we are going on“ I want to point out to you " 
lieu-Inn... H

-

I 

~

~ 

, the advantages of the relationship which we have established with your City 

: Auditorsu Their people will be working with us which will enable us to reduce 

the cost of the total assignment: They also will have inherent in their fl 

} 
concern the same type of knowledge as the person who will be working with us 

I 

5 
from the City a not to the degree because they will be working at the to? Mmm“H 

5 

level when this is pulled together but for the basics it will be available 
_ 

H
E ‘I 

there.” 
. 

Alderman nymani I think you are rather suggesting there that you ‘fl"'. 
would feel the best would be the Personnel Officer who would be the one who 

.. . ,
1 

would wo.k with You. 
I 

“ml”. “mu 
. Pk. Terrie: "I would think a tiny the size of Halifax, the number of 

? 
employees it has, is quite a Job properly seruicing the employees and reduce 'mm4g- 
the load. There is merit rating inherent in this saheme which must be main- 

. .. « ”,.u‘u" tained and that is the eheewing of employees, Lheii uoilities mLj capabilities
J 

to the job degcriptiong :3 time goes on artei initial hiring, so that there i 

can be a proper evaluation of the work of the employee aid the proper reward = I

I 

at proper times which can reduce a lot or the proolem.' 

41-;1ei11i;ii1 T11.-i::ui'_ 7':-.r1e-1' -‘_:1‘i~'. __';-oo e"-.'.—“.l;'-«-.13".-_*:‘-. _+:;lieni.=' *.'.'i1.-1.": we are
I~ 

'f‘-I‘o'poS‘L:-g, th:-.t will tin‘-::;'-u;'e '§-'it_'-. fie}-.'_’i emplo;.'ee$., =-".I‘it_\_' 3L1".."' -:mp'I.o;:—‘*=.—,', '-‘lie



Council, 
March 31, 1960 

Police and Fire Departments, and what Commission employees? Does it include 

the Recreation Commission?” 

City Manager: “We had the Library last time. It would include 

everything but the School Board; Public Service Commission. We didnlt have 

the Forum Comission evaluated last time but surely it could be included because 
there are only a few there. We should get as many as possible. It would 

include the school staff but not the teaching staff or the executive E ‘"4. 

.0! They would be evaluating Lhe office staff, the maintenance staff, etc. mmr*"’” 

Alderman Trainer: “Then, you would be excluding pretty well the 
rlflflll‘ N

i 

Public Service Commission, the teaching staff, and the supervisory staff of 

the Board of School Commissioners.“ 

City Manager: “Yes, they would be excluded. Outside of those, every~ MlWMH$'fi 

one else would be included. Point Pleasant Park would be included and so on."
1 His Worship the Mayor: “We’re going to hear hr. Manuel from Stevenson fiflmflhuih

I 

and Kellogg, aren’t we?‘ 

Alderman OTBrien€ ‘If he is here: I think we should hear him.” 

Alderman Lloyds “By all means. I thought that the act said that we 

would negotiate a contract by Resolution of Council.9 

City Manager: “He wasn’t invited» He happened to be here in town 

on a County job and he read in the paper last night that we were hearing it 

tonight and he came and asked if he could oe heard, if you were willing.“ 

Alderman Butler: “In reference to the Personnel Officer, do I under— ‘flflpji 

stand that the Personnel Officer would be provided by the Company from on 

present staff or not necessaril_*_x' so?” ' 

'"rim' “mu 
His worship the Mayor; ‘Not necessarily so.” 

Alderman Butler; “it what point in this program would the Personnel 

Officer be selected, at the beginning of it?" 

Mr. Terrisz ‘The selection or recruiting of the Personnel Officer 

could go on the same time the job descriptions are started. Any capable 

Personnel Officer will be able to do a pretty tho ougl job of job evaluation 

and so forth at the 61336 off. It is not necessarily required in the writing 

of job descriptions.‘ 

His Worship the Mayor. 5It is only an analysis of the job flora: 
-351-



Council, 
March 31, 1930 

Hr. Terrie: "His skill and tefhhiques increase in this as you get 

higher towards the completion of the a53ignment.* 

Jldermen Lloyd: “He wculi be recruited in time to be effective and to 

achieve the purpose. 

Hr. Terri : ‘Provided Council aacepts the gentleman or selects the 

gentleman within a reasonable length of aimeg 

[ dlderman Butler: "tee of the reasens I ask the question is, T srris
1 :nent.i.oue:'i we faC=':. me wo::.1:.‘._ 'iL..-.'-.-'-e to Liane someone from the s;‘L'.ai"i’ at th- .e.«';,-' .m”n«o~l"““'.n 

UUt5etn Did I unfieiiiand that’ fiould this be 4 person other than the person 

who might ultimately end up as the Personnel Ofiicer7' rm””**h 

Mr. Terriss "But net one for a long term perioic" 
I

’ 

Alderman Butler: "I see: but ihlfi is someone from whom gen would ‘,,wnflmIT 

§dLher information: bfigiibtlté uni what na1" 

erris; 'ihere nae to be someone to eo—ordinate between us uni Hwflflflhkh; I 

~

~ 

City 3tui{= someore who car 3 eak for the City“ someone who car car-' messares I . 9 J 

to us ani vice~vers;.“ 

Alderman Lloyd; “In the interim the Y‘~ _a3er could work oat such an 
[I 

:;rr'._mgemer1t with i-ligrne -R033 if we agree ‘L.h.1’:. we are :_-going to appoi..:t £1 !“e:';3«;.. nel 

Uffieer on their recommendit?cn. 

Hr. Terrie; "fies. 

Alderman De£o]f' “Four Jaxahip, do I unierstend that it will was: 

E 

In 

$1,500.00 to secure .11 Per.-2o1:s:e1 Ufi‘fL<;e1'-" -1 m-iximum of -‘5l,50=3‘_‘C!‘3 ‘o:.'r..se.‘. :-

I 

lime, i;':- 1' .' 
. 

"° 

ii 'iLy fling :1 I _ , _: ° 

! ! 

.._ : I C; ;: wLzci- cu - ,1; _ » i* L -5. -3 ; pa ;J.—, , J 

l; 4.1’- aious mceLrr;i. 
"" 

.7 .-.--.. . .- J. _ .1 . 

i; \C E1 ;‘e ‘v * 
\ i~ _: .‘ T u 

} 
particuleily, er are rnef fcLfifi fir ajieli?”

i 

i Eli: '.'nr_h1'}: ‘;'.*_e '."'.1‘_'c' ' 

he‘;-;-: ?.5*.e_-' _-ae xi:-.e(:=_-'-3" 
In 

'. ''-.1-''1eI‘u:.-:;'. “e= rs‘.-. =0me‘-;--.?-.1},-' of i-us.'.;-1 ,.;=;=_:re_ '.-.r=*'=T__ }"-I.) 5.11;. "ire '.-:::_ter 

hf going fer urielfi. There muet Le 'omebri+ here; T: ._t Cuf, tfig 
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Council, 
March 31, 1960 

cost shouldn't be as great as $1,500.00. I remember when Stevenson and Kellogg 

were going to hire a City Manager for the City of Halifax, it was to be $500.00. 

It ultimately cost $3,505.00 but the price was $500.00. I think $1,500.00 is 

too much money." 

Mr. Terris: "I agree with the gentleman that search should first be 

made thoroughly in Halifax and the environs; perhaps the whole of Nova Scotia 

so that you would immediately have someone familiar with the scene. §¢‘ling 
_ _ «#0 that, I hope we’1l be successful to find a proper type person to fit the job wmr*""‘ 

description; failing that, we would have to look elsewhere." 
. , ., P “T . . - . .. '.oI""lIh‘ alderman fleaolii “i think it would be much easier, if I might suggest, r 

to have somebody of a local character who knows our idiosyncrasies or character- 

istics and perhaps could do a better job. Perhaps he couldnitg it might be upwflflm 0 

that an independent person might be better but that is my own personal feeling. 

A local character would be better.“ 

Mr. Terris: “One thing I think is evidenced this time. You should 

be aware of Paynewfinss terms of reference and the way in which it works. We 

estimate a fee structure and it is maximum. If it takes us beyond the length 

of time we estimate to complete the assignment to mutual satisfaction, then 

the difference is on us; but we are going to try and satisfy you. It is s Mumhm 
facet of the growth of our concern and reputation." 

_

H 

Alderman Lloyd: “Would you say that available applicants exist in 

numbers in Canada? It is not lihely that we would have to go outside Garada iflfipgd 
for personnel." 

Mr. Terr1.s:; "No, I woulrirfit thinl-r so."-'* 

"I'M" "flu 
His '=‘-"o:‘shi_p the 3'-fat}-'-:11‘? 7"'.‘*{r. Terris, how would you go about set'?;.'L1.;; 

up the .a.a.l_=rj,-' for 5-.r.c.n -_- 1:=w.»:i'-.:'cn I-.'“?‘.‘.§1.0'.'\€ .'.:; err mi =.-tiou of tE.c a-:-'l..:t'i.-..._;_ ;?'.],;z.r}' 'I|rf|4HM 

structure? In other words, before we hire a man; we must '2: “y me no 1 ion 
I 

: fll’ 

rm“ by Uouncil Resolution, zet up a galirf 3'“ 5 

ccmght in the middle here"?- 

\r r. Terri 3 '”c, T flon7t think for get caught in th: miidle. Perhaps \.IJ 

an hour‘: ith Phu !lc3u1x1 tomc:11nc will ;e't’e 'f:e f'c:t€o:. .!‘ 1- u.nL;‘fc‘ 

dgflin of relationships.“



Corncil, 
Harch 31, 1960 

His florship the Mayor; ”As you suggested to us, it is a job evalw 

uationg it needn't be a fixed thing.‘ 

Mr. Terrie: “A range can be established." 

His Worship the We or: “Eon probably may decide after you have gone 
through the whole part of the job here.“ 

Alderman Butler; ‘I was just going to ask, in order to fiy to nnder~ 

stard what ‘evaluation’ meahs; perhaps I should wait until the report vwe in 

and T‘ll more fully understand it; but, is it ar evaluation of the posislon 
ani the persoh?" 

His Worship '—> he Jayorg “Just the position only.“ 

Hr. Terrie: “It cannot be otherwise or it wonldnit work." 

His Worship the layer? "If you have a million dollar mi working in 
a thousand~do1larqa~year job, that's his hard luck. It is a thou3;ni—dollar—a— 

year job. It is hie work, ien°t that it, Mr. Terris?“ 

Hr. Terrie; “I hope, four Uorehip, yov donit get the wrong idea out 
or thj3. Should a particular job be classified at a lower salary level than 

that currently received by the incumbent, he is not going to be out; F sincerely 
hope not.” 

City Manager; ‘They didn't do it the last time.” 

Alderman Butlels “Who evaluates the person for the position" ‘f we 

have a position and it is evaluated, how do we know that we have the rI;nt 

person in that position?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “The Personnel Hanater does it: it i: ii the 

course of Iis duties,” 

alderman Butler; “This report then doesn‘t cover that pzrf :1 't7” 

H1 Mr. xerrisi “That and merit rating. 3ubseque:t to the ;;I“1lgtion 

of a job evaluation, salary scales, job fiesoriptions, merit ratin; oome3 into 
being as a continued Proees, on a time bujlfi. Pat“ Eltif 1? mfifiifiag "uf; 305 
will review the fit of the employee to the job; how well he or ate :4 lair; 

t.v..=_-.': ‘-;;'-.r.1e, '_~-'o=1 2.5.11 _.::_;o:::..'L:;...f.Z__.' _ . ::. ."_. .. 
' _:. :1"-.e 1:--3r:so:'1: I: L F.) 4 . 
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Council, 
March 31, 1950 

alderman Butlers "This is where the Personnel Officer would come into 
play?“ 

Mr. Terrisz “fies, sir.’ 

aldennan Butler: “Yes, I can see the merit in that.“ 

Alderman Oiflriens “What do you do when you get this information from 

the merit rating? Supposing (a) it shows that he is better than required for 

the job: (b) that he is not as good as the job requires; What do you do then?" 

Mr. Terris: "I love the ‘a5 situation because you automatica11_ ;now quit 
aIuuI“"’”"' 

you have a man who is ready to take a better position and to fill more res- 

ponsibility for you. You just have to haul up your socks and stiffen your Irwmqgh 
backbone when you find these situations.” i 

alderman Lloyd: “Under our operation, it is the Manager who does the fllwflwmlfi 
job dealing with staff. all we deal with is the Heads of Departments. This 

is to help the Manager carry out more effectively his work.“ 
imwmwh City Manager: “I trust youill always remember that.“ ' 

H._ . , _
I alderman Lloyd: «well, we as the Council, remember that .rom the 

Manager and staff.”
I I 

alderman Trainers “How long would this job evaluation study take, 

say we took the first of ipril as the starting date of the contract?” 
I Iflllhuhi 

ll Mr. Terrisg ‘assuming we would start tomorrow with full authority N . 

from Council, I think it would be the close of the sumer before you would see 
the completion. If delays come from Council or City, we would certainly firing 

uufli‘ 
it to your attention because the last thing we can afford is to have C 'cicisms 

extended to us timewise, do1lar~wise or value-wise.“
l 

fflldiiflu _;].derman ‘-."yn1an:_‘- -3'.-IL later start W‘-_.1_1lI1 mean a correspor-.-3.1;;_j_}_j.-" 1.-'.:L—;1 

finish. "

~ 

cur" 
‘ ;. ferri'_ es ' 

=
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Council, 
March 31, 1960 

Mr, Manuela “First, I'd like to express my appreciation for your 
courtesy in allowing me to speak to you this evening. as I understand the 
situation, you have decided some time back that job evaluations and salary 
classifications are something you wish for your municipality. I take it you 
don‘t want to hear from me about job evaluation; you have talked about this 
and discussed it. as I understand it, you are now at the point of reaching 
a decision with respect to a consultant to work with you on this project, I 

would lile to take this %fiPortunity to put forward the qualifications on our mmrnHrquWU 
own organization. First, lid like to establish five points with you: the first 
is this: I'd lite to establish the philosophy of our organization as conw 

sultants and this is to do ourselves out of a job as soon as we can. In other 
words, we feel the role of consultant is to leave the client in Wuch a position ”'m"”mlfl 
that they know as much about the installation as the consults t by the time 

he is finished; and we would hope in this manner, if we were doing job
_ 

iililllallllull H
' 

evaluation with your group here,_to train and carry on the program with your * 

people so that when we were finished, they would be in a position to carry 
forward and maintain the plan against changes in the future. 

"The second point Iid like to make is to talk discreetly on our own 
Company. We have been in business for almost twenty—five years; we were 
incorporated in 1936. We are an all-Canadian Company; we are owned by employees 
only. In this way, the interest of our clients becomes the interest of each 
member of our organization because we all stard and fall together. 
the only large consulting manager and engineering or management Can“ 

in the country who has no other affiliations. We are quite i deperdent of 
I-IIl"H' "W any other affiliations; we stand on our own feet. '" 

“hath respect to job evaluation, to the best of my information; :'d .*[ nn'|"‘l"'

J I've been with our firm for 18 years, I believe that we have ione more job 
._,4.' ._, 1‘, r"_. _._.‘ 4.‘ _._,_, ..,,_ -4.‘ .. .._._..,..]._s.-._.4. _._. , T. _._. ,. ._- ..-_._ . —‘ 

. . e\.. u..tio1.s in c.u1ad.. c.?;u ‘.a, o.J1e1 ct. s;. t-a.t 3ro1.n. . . __ .. .. e_a.. tlvfl 
‘ '1 we hgfe dealt with at least 50 n:;iLe35es; a i in the m;.icipwZ "3 Li, 

would lite to remind you again (we s bmit:ed this in our propo=al} that we 
have worked with the following mtgicipalities, gfartini £.om the Heat Coast 
across: Kitimet, ndmonton, Timni_;, Tories, ff. sh-rs 

Hamil: 2, To'“ship of Torth *orL, Trenton, Laihine and “Lt: mort. as :heI'afor 
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has just pointed out, we are presently working on a project of this nature 
with the County of Halifax. I thini this possibly could be an advantage in 
your situation — the exohan$e of information, if both muricipalitios had their 
classifications developed by the same plan on the some basis; I thiui this 

would put both municipalities in a rather fortunate position of being really 
able to exchange information and knowing exactly what you were talking{about. 

“Fhe last point lld like to establish is this; I understand 1 our 

own proposal is quite competitive at a figure of $10,600.00.“ mm'"Mr“‘" 

Alderman Butler: "How long would Mr. Manuells firm take to conduct 
such an evaluation ?"-3 f"“.m .1. 

Mr: Manuel; "It would be approximately three months.” |

‘ 

Alderman 0‘Brieu: HIWHWWIP “Would Mr. Mzimzel say whetlier he :-.1'.’-‘-. oi-.es rm'::h 

importaroe to whether or not the City of Halifax has a Per 

its stufF?* 
ilhm-illm 

kl
' 

Mr. Manuel; "1 would be in a queer position to answer that q estion. 
l‘m not familiar with your organization in detail. Certainly, we would 
recommend that somebody in your official group be identified with this project 
but whether or not you need a Personnel Manager, I wouldnit know at this stage. 

I might say that if you had a Personnel Manager, I would think it would be a 

natural program to go in his direction.“ 

Alderman Trainer; ’Mr. Manuel, you state that you are not sure whether 
we need a Personnel Officer or not. What size Company and number oi emyloyees 

in industry do they start taking Personnel Officers on w what employee count?" 

Mr. Manuel: “You’ll find Personnel Managers in companies with as 

few as 250 people. Not all companies of that size have Personnel ranagers 

but many companies feel they can justify the activity," 

His Worship the Mayor: “The opinion you gave ~ yo" did: t know whether 

or not Halifax would need a Personnel Officer — was not one of indecision but 

; the zuots.“ rather one of not horin 

Mr, Manuel; = es, for are asking me how long i; a piece 

really; beoa se I iou‘t knot.“



rw, .- " 
* 1.. .4f.C.'..!_, 

}E?Th 5L; 960 

Alderman Bowolfs "Do those Poroonnel lnnagors in some other companies 
carry on other dutiess do you happen to know?” 

Mfg bhnuois ‘Sometimes we find, for instance, a payroll fonmula 
associate& with personnelo" 

Alderman Dewolfs “The cities or 3o if that you have investigated; 
have any of them had Personnel Managers?“ 

Pkg fihnuolg *The Township of North York where the population 
around 200,000 and 1 can't tell the exact number of employees, there would 
be about 400—odd; they have had a Personnel Manager for about six years and 
we recommended at as part of an organization study, The City of Oshawa, 

where we did job evaluation; had no Personnel Manager at the time” They 
engaged ones I thnnk, within the last Couple of yearoo” 

Alderman Dewoifé ‘Did Edmonton have one?5 

lo, bhnuel: “Yea? I believe Edmonton has one, Ins Dity of St, 

Catherine's, a population of about 60,000 or 709000 does not have a Personnel 
Pbnager and did not at the time we worked with Chemo‘ 

Alderman Abboit; ‘What about London?” 

lko lhnuels ‘London has a Personnel lhnagerg they engaged him and he 

came on the job when we were half way through our job evaluation project 
there, so he tied in there at the and of ita“ 

Alderman Abbott; ‘Do any of those cities like those you have just 

mentioned where they have a Personnel lhnager; do they have a City ihnagor?" 

bk. Phnuols TWO, none of them have City bhnagorsa“ 

His Worship the lhyorg “Did any of your clients in the manieipal 

field engage your Company and then somebody else?f 

bk, Phnnel: -No, sirfl not to my knowledge, but we naxe worked in 

many munloipalitios Lorne or four timesci 

e*nlnation - --j 
‘- .-«_' . '_ -____'._: _. _-'r:_ 5.___'._. ._-,__--~,_._'_ ~__._ V-\.‘:_ 

in I011-don .7’? 

uvalnation and rh:n or 

adminisfrativo SAIYE} of 
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Council, 
March 31, 1960 

Alderman 0“Brien: “When did you do St. Catherine°s?” 

inn bmnueli “about four years ago. They engaged other consultants 
for the School Board, if this is what you are referring to.“ 

His Vorship the Mayor: “Yes. 

Mr. Manuel? "St. Catherine”s engaged other consultants for the 

School Board on a competitive basis. Le were one of four consultants.“ 

Alderman Butler; ”I7m just a little curious about this Persm 
Manager. would Mr. Manuel tell us what is the substitute for a Personnel mgrNW*‘“" 
Manager in an organization such as ours from what you would perhaps know about 
it at this time? ‘.;'e have a City Manager and approximately 1,300 emplog-*ees. rrf'"m"'h' 

Let us say, perhaps, they would all come under such a Personnel Officer. If 

you aon7t have such a man, how would it function; how could it function Impflflmtfi 
properly?" 

Mr. Manuel: “Usually, the Personnel function is carries out on a 
illialiilllm. 

“I split basis then, department by department. True, you may lack something in 
co ordination, but may I ask a question. are you referring to this in terms 
of job evaluation or a general organizational question? If we are talking 
about job evaluation only, I don7t think you have to have a Personnel flanager 
to do job evaluation programs. Certainly, this wouldn’t be enough to keep 
him busy afterwards.” 

Alderman Butlers *ihat I am referring to specifically is: Once you 
evaluate and get your job description, or whatever you wish to call it, Then 

I want to find out who do we employ? Do we employ Department Heals, 
as we are doine now? what is your recommendation in general? ?o you recommend 
Department Heads or some one person to correlate all of these?‘ 

Mr. Manuel; dome one department and some one person in that derartment 
to co ordinate and carry on the job evaluation program. 

your organization here, I 'on1fln‘: know he 

ilderman Butler; “Toes Hr. Januel f " that each iepirtment snonli 
function within itself or should there be some overall person ” 

fir. flannel: “Tor job eralu;ticn; nor’ 

nlierman 3*tler: "Cnrrjin; ~ 

evaluate to see ;hat that is Lnrriei ta 2; 
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Mr. Manuel: "I think that should be co—ordinated at one central 
point. Each department will have to contribute information in respect to 

changes or new jobs, but I think it should all be processed and headed through 
one person in one department, acting as a co—ordinator of the program. We 

recommend, for instance, the use of Committees for valuation the position and 
the Secretary of the Committee, generally, is the person who cc—ordinates the 
program." 

. _ _ _ 1-14"’ Alderman Lloyd: “You recomended Comittees did you say, for v.luat1ng? WNF“"r 

How does that operate?” 

uW‘Hn Hr. Manuel: “At the installation stage, sir, our own staff consultant F 

serves as Chairman of the Cmnuittee. whoever is going to continue with the ! 

co~ordinating of the program serves as Secretary; and that is the minimum Ihrflflw h 

Committee. If you are dealing with the jobs in one department, then you 
would ask the Head of the Department, or his Deputy, at least, to be on the vmmflhuhi 
Committee. I haven7t had a chance to discuss this with Mr. DeBard. If there 
is going to be Union participation in this program, then there is a Union 
representative sitting in on the Committee. This is optional, dec dine on 1 - 

your policy." 

Alderman Lloyd: ”That°s your general practice is it, to set up these Nflhumh 
Committees?" H 

Mr. Manuel: “Yes it is because we feel that we certainly, as outsiders, 
cannot do a proper job of evaluation without the people who know the job amfipfli 
being on hand." 

Alderman Lloyd: “So that Your Professional services in essen-;-.2 then, “Hm” “mu 
is merely to direct and supervise the carrying out of a job evaluatic; h; 

Committees of the City?” ,gM”«'”'* 

Mr. Manuel: "Yes, to make it your own program and as quickly as 

possible. That is right." 

Alderman Lane: "Mr. Manuel, if you were requested by the City to 
find a Personnel Director for the City in the course of this job you were 
going to do, what would be your charge for that service ir addition to the 

contract price you submitted?” 

~360~
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Mr. Manuel: 

salary is less than $10,000.00, as I 

$800.00. 

“You would have to tell me what the salary is. 

:13 

any advertising we had to do would be additional at cost. 

Council, 
March 3]., 1950 

If the 

sumo it would be, our fee would be 

Our fee 

cost would be $800.00 which would include psychological testing.“ 

Alderman Lane: 

Mr. Manuel: 

recommend; 

two inches 

your rates 

of this 

alderman Lane: 

“If you use classified advertisements, which I 

"What would the advertising amount to roughly?“ 

wouldn't 

it is not very expensive if you use display advertisements, 

deep by two tolum s wide, in the Metropolitan paper; I don't know 

here in Halifax, but, in Montreal or Toronto, an advertisement 

size would cost about &50.00 or 560.00 for one insertion." 

“You would use more than one insertion, wonldtit you?“ 

Mrs Manuel: "well, we normally run one insertion in maybe three or 

four major papers, and see what happens. 

we reoeat. 

on the first run.” 

Alderman Lanes 

Mr. Manuel: 

If we don‘t draw sufficiently, then 

There is no use in advertising twice if you get the right applicants 

“Nould you say $800500 plus $400.00 for advertising?" 

“Yes, I imagine roughly." 

inn Manuel then retired from the Council Chamber. 

His Worship the Mayor: “I want 

something mentioned with respect to the 

included in the Payne-Ross submission. 

Alderman Lloyd: 

for the final termination.“ 

His Worship the Mayor 

“I did ask the 

then read 

pertaining to the establishment and use 

to draw attention to the Council 

matter of Committees. This is also 

The technique is not different.“ 

question though about full restenaibility 

a section of the Paynewfloss submission 

of a Committee of City personnel, 

including Union personnel, to work along with the consultants. 

Alderman Lloyd: 

ilflernun Lane: 
3‘ . 

on a Versonnel director? Uo 3 

City Manager; ‘I'd 

in aiiition to ;ez.onne] work, 

"Before he is brought back 1;? n, A ua_o 

sltf Manager a question with your permi;:ioo. llitt is 3 2; 

on thinE 

3; 31131"? 
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help me with. After all, if you get 4 Personnel Director, it is really to 
help me because I‘ve had to carry the load thus far. I wonder if we could 
get more from a person like that. it miy well be that once he gets into it, 
it is a full—time job. I don‘t know.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “He is a Personnel Officer rather than a 

Personnel Manager. The level wouldnit he as high.“ 

Jity Manager: “With a Personnel Officer, we might find that i ~ old 

be advisable to get somebody who would do something other than personnel work.“ 
Alderman Dunlap: "We have been hearing a lot about Personnel Directors 

and things like that but there‘s not a flity that I°ve heard of which has a 

full-time City Manager, that has a Personnel Director. We have another reason 
here which has been mentioned — the Police and Fire. It is not very likely; 
I am speaking for myself at least, that the Chiefs of thU¢e Departments would 
be willing to allow a Personnel Director to have too much to say about their 
Department.” 

His Worship the Mayor; "1 don7t think it is a question of whether 
it will suit the two Chiefs; 1 think it is i question for this Council to 
decide.“ 

ildennen Dunlap: “All right, I711 say for myself. Unless the Police 
and Firemen are brought directly under the flity Hlnuger, I wouldnit be in 

favour of a Personnel Director having very much to do with them. I think 

that the last suggestion is one we have talked about many times uni it is 

really what we want, no mo Le: whet you Call him: and that is someone to 

assist the City Manager in some cf these details we have heard shout tonijht, 

I wouldn‘t say he would he an assistant to the Hnnager but he would be working 
perhaps closer with him. is for uni: job e;elunticn; 1 thin? im imrIe:_efi 
with Er. Manuel. is this Job evnlnitiou i‘ csminfi, Lt“: mo‘ 1‘3c?y 

there is erough work to keep n m-r tu1'_ cmpf:ye_.“ 

.'.1iern1a:.: I103’-.1. "3' '.»‘t~'._!l.?_ :‘=‘llji.‘ E.*}\.}_'~€’.\i.'-'='? T:h.=.*: -ghi '-_- I"e1‘.;‘-o'.‘:c":_ =i‘f:fi-cer 

wo id find related work to do in some i\rr;.:inte fie irtmext rrcbiblr the t . ; _ - 
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Wirch 31, 1950 

Alderman lloydj “Vet at all; but I thin? you will fini Lac 6 is an 

opportunity ;or function there somewhere.“ 

City Hauafier: -Dc you want “r. ierris to come back now?“ 

Wis Torship the fiayor said that before calling Mr. Terris back to 

the meeting he wanted to clarify the °Committee° question, and he noted the 

reference to use of Committees in the Pryne~Ross Report which he then read 

as follows: “'Upon completion of the written job description; we won] 'oceed 

to analyze each job using factor evaluation and would establish from such 

analysis and evaluation the classes and ranking of the jobs. We would hope 

that a committee would be established from City personnel, including Union 

personnel, to work along with us in this factoring. In our experience the 

establishment of such a committee is a very valuable aid in promoting under- 

standing of job classification and, further, helps to develop a sense of 

responsibility as well as participation in the whole program. Such a 

committee, however, is not a pre-requisite. 

"‘The factoring outlined in the above paragraph automatically leads 

to job classes within given point ran'3s is selected. In this, as well as in 

the factoring, Payne-Ross personnel would be continuously involved. 

"Tan area wage study of similar jobs would then be necessary in order 

to maintain correlation of City salary structure with that of comparable jobs 

in the area. This study would be performed by Payne-Ross. Following this 

study would come the correlation of job classes to the results of the rrea 

wage study to establish values for the total series of job classifications. 

The Committee (if formed}, Payne—Ross, and appropriate City personnel would be 

involved in thiS‘.” 

lldermar Lloyd: *1 thin! we should examine that, Your ”orshin. if 

you recall, when we decided on job evaluation, we :;1; rh:- L‘ g; 2 "hlnginfl 

in this matter of relationships with staff. In fact, our furctirns fl: 

Aldermen have changei within the 1a:t 1-oxtf to twentynfive years. it is 

becoming increasinaly appare;t to everyone that the function of the alierma; 

is moreso today that of a watchdog for the public, that that of an administrator. 
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"Somebody has to be alert and keep in touch with all the technological 

advantages that are being made in administration. Our function, then, is to 

sort of be somewhere midway between the taxpaying public and the administration 

on occasion. We find that at nearly every meeting we attend. Somebody called 

us politicians in a most unsatisfactory manner on one occasion. I donit care 

what they call us but that is our function. I think, Your Worship, that we did 

say that job evaluation should become an arm, if you like, or an aid to the 

Council in its negotiations with Unions because Unions are well equipped to 

organize and negotiate much better today than they were fifteen or so years 

ago. We would do a much better job of negotiations, probably a much smoother 

job, if we are sure we have well—defined job descriptions and we have had 

job evaluations that have been established in the first instance, and related 

to certain factors, and then kept correlated to those factors by a Personnel 

Officer. 

“I would like to know what is the function and purpose of the meeting 

with the Unions and with the employees. What is the objective; what is the 

purpose? I want to ask Mr. Terris. We?ve got to reach a point somewhere where 

if there is going to be professionally skilled negotiators on both sides, that 

surely we donit put them together in a closed room to decide what they are 

going to do and then tell us.” 

City Manager: "When you have your job descriptions and you try to 

place them in a proper category, there are two ways of doing it: One is the 

ranking method where somebody, (and that was the woods, Gordon method) said 

‘You belong here, this one belongs here and you belong there?. The other 

method is to take six or ten factors and assign them weights of 200 points or 

300 points and it comes up to 1,000 or whatever, and then each position, we 

would try to say, for instance, the Police would have physical hazaris to a 

greater e;tent than myself or Mr. Romkey, and so on. At that stage, perhaps, 

it is good to have the Union in. While it is true that they, perhaps, are not 

as competent to judge as the supervisors and the job evaluation people, they 

still do have opinions and present their arguments. 

~354— 
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"If we can get them to agree on the fact that comparisons are 
necessary so that people fall into a slot——at the stage where you attach 
money values to it -tney have nothing to do with that. They are out at that 
point, in my opinion. 

“Now, let°s see what Mr. Terris has to say on that point." 

Alderman Lloyd: “I would assume, Your Worship, that both companies 
would forget the one. I would presume they will be both dealing with tLa 

.mMMfl“"”‘n question in the same manner.” 

His worship the Mayor: “I understand that this is going to be 
r|I""m|. '1' broken down in four steps: The job description which is going to be prepared

. 

by the worker himself, or by the Department Head, or by Payne—Ross, whichever
F 

II uuwflfim u will decide the point. Some places the description is written by the man and 
then checked by his Department Head who may make some marginal notes which is 

flmflflflm 
1. I». 

the usual procedure to take. It is proper because quite often workers tend to 
inflate their own position in an organization. Then, there is the factoring ”:'i 

which is the committee stage, relating one job against the other job in their 
different departments. I

' 

"Now, the committee thing is what I am a little fearful of. Then, 
“mm comes Your classifications, as a result of your descriptions, your facturing '"Wfi*l

1 comes under classificationg and to that all is applied then the results of your 
area of wages and salary survey and you make your allocation of your salary 

. . . . . . .. uafll‘ _ ranges to the comparable Jobs in the City, as compared with Jobs outside. ihose 
are the four steps in setting it up and, of course, the continuing policy of 
wage and salary administration is to follow that. 4:-I=|'|l" “WI! 

“Mr. Terris, in your letter of February 24th, mention is made in the 

second page with reference to after the completion of the written job descriptions, 
which you say can be written up in a combination rather by the worker himself, 
by the Department Head, or by Payne—Ross personally as required by the situation. 
The next paragraph you go on and mention the committee. Ehat would be the 
function of the comittee in your proposal? Te would be in on the committee; 
what would be our function? What would be the result? What are the objectives 
of that committee?“ 

~365—
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Mr. Terris: “he would prefer to see the make up of the committee to 

be a member of the senior staff of the City: I would suggest a member of Council, 

and certainly; a member of the Union because this is the easiest, fastest and 

best way of getting the information as to what comprises a job evaluation pro- 

gram throughout the City employees, It is educutiono“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “It is education as to what you are trying to do.” 

Mr. Terris: “A” to what we are trying to do and also the aim D ’ ’ uulInm«II'*“” 
= the judgment factorsa It is participation; and participation carries its own 

." respoizsibilitjr. "' 
'Il',..a:.g. '1. 

Alderman Lloyd: “The committee doesn7t determine, do they set as an . 

r advisory committee to you, a research committee with you, or what?‘ 
I N 

II |m-Iul|'l1r L. 
Mr. Terris: “We would like to have them actually aid us in establishing 

point values.“ 
1 . 

‘mmnumhe Alderman Lloyd: “Point values, but the assignment of salaries and '

I 

so on°” | 

Mr. Terrisz “The assignment of salaries, we would carry out.”
I 
- 

. I 

Alderman Lloyd: “You carry out, exclusively of the comittees” l 

His Worship the Mayor? "Would the committee range throughout the whole 
. . . . . _ _ . . | 

.. ’""""'"~u. City organization, one representative from each division? Is that the iiea?" K” _ 

Mr. Terrie: “Oh, noi“ 

His worship the Mayor: “This is important to know that the committee 
‘ M-I‘ 

so stated here is not composed of the Commissioner of Health, the Comiasioner 

of Works, the Commissioner of Finance, the Collector and so on all through the
U 

. . , . . . 

J‘ DH line: it is only somebody from staff; somebody Irom the Council, as I rnierstahd '"”H' ."“' 

it." 
"“4ul** 

Alderman hfimans *One committee that does the job for the whole 
_ I “J, =

i 

businessfl‘ ‘H.’ 
His Worship the Mayor: “Yes.” 

4.. Mr. Terriss “One point was made here tonight about the local 
I

« atmosphere——local conditions. That is one gain from the committee. It is not 

, 
necessary that there be a comittee but it is a far easier and far more worth-~ 
while result to the people. The second result is the distribution of infor- 
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mation. The last one is a very important factor — the responsibility situation 
where, for instance, we have Union participation in industry, in job evaluation 
and classifications. That very participation, while it may make for a bit more 
time consumption during the course of the conduct of the evaluation, ends with 
a result which is accepted far easier, and is much easier to work with." 

Alderman Lloyda ”But that is for the purposes of rating.“ 

Mr, Terrisi *Yes.” 

Alderman Lloyd: “When it comes to the actual final decision of your muuflflrlfl.‘ 

staff to put amounts to jobs, that is your job.“ 

Mr. Terris: “It is our job.“ ,.-I'''’'''''' *1- 

Alderman Lloyd: “The committee doesn’t function in that phase of ' 

your work°“ hmpufifl!Hl_ 
Mr. Terris: “No. Perhaps I should mention that application of proper 

salary structures is perhaps the easiest part since your salary structures are $lmM"“hH_ i 

already established by area practices.“ 
I

' 

His Worship the Mayor: “The classification, of course then, after the ! 

work of the factoring, which would be carried out by the committee, will 
exclusively he a professional job by the Payne—Ross personnel only. It would 

I

i 

not be the work of the committee." 
nmwumh 

Mr. Terrie: "That is correct.5 H 

Alderman Butler: “With the City Manager system that we have in 

Halifax, would this etaluation, having been set up, for example by your fl‘w" 
Company, could it not function satisfactorily with the Fire Department under 
the Fire Chief; the Police under the Chief of Police, and the other departments

l 

mu!-II“ "Uh; 
under the Department Head? would we not, in effect, have the Personnel Officer 
in the form of several people?’-" “Mg;-fi¢* 

Mr. Terriss "You are saying that the various Department Heads are, ' 

I “J, 
in effect, acting in the personnel field now. he Personnel Officer, should pI""u" 
the City see fit to appoint one, is again staff capacity. It would be he who I 

would gather and select and interview and screen the people for specific, open 

positions and would present for final hiring to the Department Head." 

Alderman Butler: ’"onld he know as much about the Police Dep rtment 
as the Chief of Police?‘ 
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Alderman Dunlop: "We have a Personnel Manager in the Police Department 

now." 

His Worship the Mayor: “No, not in that sense~~not a professionally 

trained person. We have a personnel anfi training officer. He looks after the 

recruiting of the personnel and he conducts or supervises the training of it: 

but he is not a professionally trained Personnel Officer.‘ 

slderman Lloyd; “How would he work out a relationship with t 

Chiefs of the two dep~rtments? Prob bly much in the some sense as the Vinegar 

has a relationship now. He would onlf be Iecomending a men to the Chief of the 

Department.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “I dontt see where hiring a Policeman is any 

different in the initial stage fromifixdng a person for the Health Department, 

Engineers‘ Department or anything else. There is nothing mysterious about it; 

not for s Fireman eithera” 

Alderman Lloyd: "Thereis no argument about job evaluation at all. So 

far as job evaluation is concerned, the only point in part you might mean, what 

are the functions and powers of an Officer and the answer has been that he would 

be a staff officer for the management and the Manager; that is really what his 

function is. He functions in much the same relationship to the extent that the 

co~operation is needed from the Chief of Police and the Chief of the Fire 

Department." 

His Worship the Mayor: “That is right. He would work in close 

harmony with those Officers, certainly in any construction or recommendation." 

Alderman Lloyd: "To bring the matter to a head, Your Uorship, I 

move that the City enter into a contract with Payne—Ross to carry out the work 

specified in their submission;"nnd, in sddition, that they be fiirectei to 

Advertise for and examine applicants for the position of s Persounci 

and make their recommendations to the Gity Manager. I: that resreci, be wsfild 

presumably make his recommenfistion used upon his recommenflations to the Council 
1 ‘:- on this first start; and we would ask that the City Solicitor er; the Aiiffi? 

be instructed to finalize the actual ircft oi the contract for thia n :po3e, if 

there isr't one already in existence“ Does:‘t there have to he terms 0: 
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under a contract or is it generally engaged under the terms of the letter?
; 

Is there a contract drafted?” 

Mr. Terrie: "No, sir,.we have no contrsctural relationships with 

our clients. It is one way, from us to the client.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: "Your Worship, then I will move that we engage 

Payneehoss to carry out the work outlined in their letter under the terms and 

conditions therein set forth, a a maximum cost of $14,750.00 which inciu es 5‘ mw,....pr1t1 
the Personnel Officer. Does the letter include the engagement of a Personnel 

Officer?" 
rIr”..|‘* '1'. 

City Manager; “No. Their last letter is $13,250.00 but it certainly 

would be understood; weill have to send them, at least, a letter telling them 
. 

Inr+III'Pl'- W . 

exactly what we expect them to carry out." 

Alderman Lloyd: “I“l1 change it. I°ll move that the City Council 
, 

. , _ 
. . _ , mhflhm engage the services of Paynewfloss to undertake a Job evaluation as outlined H” 

in their submission to us; and, in addition thereto, that they be directed to 

advertise and examine applicants and to make a recommendation from those 

applications for a suitable Personnel Officer for the City of Halifax, at the 
'

I

I 

total cost not exceeding $l4,?S0.00.“ 
Hun The motion was seconded by Alderman Greenwood. ilfiflhth 

Alderman Dunlop: “Your Worship, would they not have to be made 

aware of the amount of dollars that would be paid in salary to the Personnel 

Officer before they advertise? I think they would have to give some information.fi‘“."‘ 

His Worship the Mayor: “I think what we should do is let the 

recommendation be made to Councilg‘ w-'*'''‘'' "*1! 

Alderman Dewolfj “Yes, I think it should beg" 

Alderman Lloyd: “lfll add a qualifying phrase to the motion that 

‘provided before they proceed to advertise for a Personnel officer; that they lflddfl 
recommend a salary and a job specification to the Council7.'

' 

Alderman Deholfs “Because any applicant would have to know and want 

to know what he would be paid.‘ 

Alderman Butler; “I7m going to support this; I thin} it is the right 

thing to do but I would have been a little bit happier if we hai nrocrastinated 
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slightly on this Personnel Officer until such time as the evaluation was 

conducted and a recommendation, after examining our particular needs, was 

forthcoming one way or the others I feel that due to other representations 

that have been made to us, there is a possibility that this may not be an 

absolute necessity in our particular case; but, if it is, I hope it is. I’d 

be a little bit happier if the job that has been undertaken would have come 

back to us as a recommendation for or against such a thing. The way i- :3 

being put to us now is before it is even examined; we are told flatly thfit 

this is what we need. I don7t see how that is possible without examining 

our particular case but perhaps I’m wrong.“ 

His Worship the Maror: “No, I share the views of Deputy M¢fOF fiyman, 
and I have had a number of dealings and negotiations with Enions and Salary 

Committees over a number of years: I feel it is one of the missirn links and 
a very important one for us because it may mean the saving of many thousands 
of dollars in having someone on our staff whose principal task it is to keep 

abreast of the change in salary situations and advise the Council from time 

to time on these requests from the Unions and other persons seeking salary 

adjustmentsc That is a very important office in our organization, I think.” 

Alderman Dunlop; “Is that a function of the Personnel Director?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "Yestl 

Alderman Dunlopé "Well, thatis a very expensive, high-class menu I 

feel the same as Alderman Butler: I think we should take the first phase first: 

the first portion of this evaluation first; do the job evaluation xni leave 

it until such time as this gentleman is fully continced that we need it. He is 

dealing with situations that I believe don‘t exist where he has been iealing 

before; and that is that we have a City Manager. It must make some difference." 

His Worship the Motor; "Let s not get bogged down in this.“ 

Alderman Dunlap; “I7d like to ask this question. Supposinfi that 

after we do get the job evaluation, the salary, and we decide not to go ahead. 

H; hbuld we pay this firm the $l,500,00 to ill a ma: that we perhaps ion’t want? 

are we committed now to a Personnel Director?"
n His Vorshir the Harare "We more or less are. Te-I: hai 1 motion," 
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Alderman Dunlops "ITm going to move an amendment to the motion that 
the first portion of the contract he entered in, the job evaluation." 

The motion was seconded by Alderman Butler, 

Alderman Lloyd: “In speaking to the amendment, I think there may 
be a little bit of confusion here. You°ll notice that in the resolution, that 

they not proceed with the processing or the call for applications until they 
have submitted to this Council a job specification and a salary rangeg i 

that matter can then be voted on. We7ve got to at least instruct them to at 
least look at it, if it is exactly what you want them to do. I am sure that 

is the intention of the mover of the amendment and the seconder. I don?t 

see any conflict in the amendment with that of the original resolution because 
of its qualifications. The other side of the story is: I think we must agree 
that definite questions were put to this representative of Payne-Ross along 
these linesfi ‘Do You think that the appointment of a Staff Officer in this 
field would be a more prudent and most economic way to carry out the job 

evaluation, from the point of view of the expenditure of funds we are making 
with your Company?“ The answer, I believe, was “Most definitely’. In other 

words, we donit want to get in the situation like we got in with Cleminshaw 
despite what the Manager says. we don°t want to get in a situation where 

someone comes in and does a job, at the tail end, off they go. At the 

beginning, we tried unsuccessfully to make certain that those who come in here 

as professionals, function and perform as professionals; and they leave behind 

them trained people capable of carrying on. 

“Otherwise, we get into expensive annual, semiwannual or trivannual 

revisions of work and we lose the value of continuity in the effort; I think 

that the resolution, as modified, protects or carries out the wish of the 

mover in the amendment and the seconder in this sense: It directs Parne~Ross; 

it engages them and it directs them to draft a job specification and recomend 
a salary range after consulting, naturally, with the City Manager. Then, and 

then only, do we proceed." 
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His Worship the Mayor: "May I say this, Aldermen Dunlap, although 

it's not a criticism to you. I have heard it often mentioned tonight the 

question about the City Manager. We have in Halifax the City Manager position. 

; 

We don“t have the American City Manager system: we have a one Chief Administrator 

and this is not miique in Canada despite the fact there are not many City 
. Manager cities in Canada. For instance, if you read Tom P1unkett‘s book on 

Municipal Organizations in Canada, you will find that there are a vari=*f of 

1 titles used to describe the Chief Administrator of the cities concerned, For "flpmwF‘““‘ 

instance, the City of Saskatoon, I believe, has a Commissioner. He is top 

administrative officer. Others have Directors of Departments, Executive fllflflw h. n 

Directors and other terms. We use the word 'Cit Manaoer‘. Don't make Your- ? c . 

5 self or anybody else into believing we are unique and, therefore, ovr cdminm Wrummtfl 
istrctive setup is so different from other places. It is not; it3s merely 

_.—.._ terminology used in Halifax that we describe the Chief Administrative Officer 
lilliilllluluh

'

u 

H 

*‘i 

as City Manager. We're not unique in our setup because we have a City Manager 

4 
. a

I 

Aldermen Lane? “Your Worship, speaking to the amendment, might I 

ask if those cities that have Comissioners, Executive Directors and such L-)- 
clso have a Personnel Director?“ 

Imm«Hh« , 

His Woship the Mayor: “I couldnit tell you that but the con ot‘tion IH ' 

I attach to the word or the expression used tonight by the City Manager wig that 

we had one person who was doing this work. Well, it is a question of how “"‘H 
Council feels; and this is the question you must decide for yourselves tonight: I 

whether you feel that the City Manager, in addition to the fnrctiors You want 
_

' 
,u-'|l|"" 

him to perform, as overall supervisor over all the departments, you wait him 

to Carl‘? on the detailed work of Personnel Officer as x~-ell.“ ‘””,1|u'*.* 

Alderman Lane: “May we pursue it just a little further. Perhips ‘I’ 
mgiflfi’ we don't know too much about it. This idea of s Personnel Manager has crept 

up on us, just this evening. At least, it has as far as I am concerned. It 

1 

might have been at that one meeting I missed recently that this was previorsly 

1 

discussed. What are the special qualifications for s Personnel Manager? Does 
I

I 

it require 2 university degree and special training in this particular field, 
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or is it someone experienced in this field? What will be the training behind 

a recomendation?“ 

Mr. Terris? “You don7t look for a university education in every ' 

instance. where there is and has been a continuous problem with respect to 

both internal and industrial re stions, we would look for a university degree. 

There have been just lately added to universities, personnel administration as 

a cowrseg a degree course. These prople are very hard to get. I would ,i? 
-:1-d!"""""w“ 

that secondary school education with s certain mental capacity is adequate." 

alderman 0?Brien: “I°d just like to say this one thing about the 
h“W‘h' 

nmeniment to the Personnel Officer question. It seems to me that itis less 

than five years since we had the Griffenhagen Report: and I feel that if we 
I" 

_ V _ _ _ _ 
|mr|HI|'lI'. i. 

proceed with the work by Psvne»Ross without having on our staff at the time 

they complete it, a Personnel Officer, that we will be in the position of having 

to hire outside consultants again in three or four years to bring the thing "mm“"*H' 

up to date: whereas if we have a Personnel Officer, I would think that he
‘ 

could keep the job evaluation up to date and help us out in the many ways that
E 

have been described here tonight. It may be a case of wasting some money if 1 

we donit proceed with the motion as Alderman Lloyd moved it originally.”
I 

Alderman Dunlop: “The Griffenhagen Report was 2 very slate thing dmwuflfi
H 

and if the Council deals with the report of this firm the same way as they 

dealt with the Griffenhagen Report, we won“t be doing too much good. The 

Griffenhegen Report was torn to pieces before it ever got to Council,” fl"" 
His Worship the Mayor: “That is right.“ 

Uilderman Dunlopf: “By the Council, it self. “ .uI-'|'*“” “ml! 

Alderman Abbott? "Perhaps this is not a fair question; if not, Mr. 
“W” 

Deflard doesn‘t need to answer it. How does he feel himself about a Personnel “VH4”. 

ii] 
Director? .Hfer all, he is the Cit? Manager and I”d like to knmaifis Views. flgdflfif 
I have in mind that we are sitting here representing the taxpayers in the City

‘ 

of Halifax and I believe we have watched this growing empire. If the City 

Manager tells me he feels we should hive s Personnel Director, then I°m pre- 

pared to go along with him.“


